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Canadian Northwest
k. x w. T, Oct. n.-^Tÿii 
reated to a piece of sensa-, 
| today, when :t was an- 
kt John Rowell had recov
ering after years of deaf- 
rhozone cured Mr. BowelU 
prs afflicted with impaired 
catarrhal deafness should 

lozono and be cured also. 
It is so pleasant and so cer-« 
krrhozone, which is sold by 
p under guarantee to thor- 

if the large dollar outfit 
mple sizA, 25c. Remember 
rCatarrhozone.”
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GUIDE’S STORY
DEATH REMOVES CREAT SOCIAL LEADER
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Hundreds from all over Canada testify 
as to the mérita of D. 0.0. Head 
x these letters—such a* are 

received daily: .

w Why Go On Suffering? D. D. D. will cure 
Eczema—will stop the awful itch like magic, and 
make the skin soft and white again. Read the 
offer of a free-trial bottle.

. D. D. D., the wonderful remedy that has brought 
relief, comfort and cure to thousands of sufferers from 
Skin Diseases, is a pure, mild compound of Oil of Winter- 
green. Applied externally, it goes right to the seat of 
the trouble, and kills the germs in the skin that cause 
the awful itch. Just apply a few drops to the afflicted 
part and the itch is gone—the skin is cooled and soothed 
the eruption gradually disappears and the skin becomes 
soft and white again.

The complete cure takes some time, of course, but the first 
few drops glee Instant Relief. Think ot it I After suffering far 
weeks, mouths, years perhaps from the torturing, burning itch 
von can stop it at once.with a few drops of D. D.D. Thousands 
have done it. Hundreds wrile to tell us how thankful thevare 
You can be cured a« well as they. Send to-day for a Trial Battu 
Free. It will Stop the Itch and Cure the Disease.

. STELLA HABTOÀS
1 AgedSyears.S months

Braithwaite Admits 
Violations

Mrs. William test, Chancery Lane, Brock- 
ville. Ont-, Can., says: •‘Gladly I give 
you consent to use any letter I may have 
sent in praise of your wonderful D.D.D.
Prescription. My little daughter’s head 
still remains clear of the horrid scaly 
disease. Her father and I both notice 
how mych brighter she is and her light 
hair is simply beautiful, so thick and 
glossy, after six years of suffering. It 
seems wonderful that less than foux' 
bottles of D.D.D. should have cured her 
after so much money spent on the X-Ray 
treatment failed." ;

Mrs, D. McODhnry writes from Nan ton,
Alberta, September 3rd,—

“Your letter to hand of recent date. I 
must thank vou for so kindly inquiring 
about my order and also the child. I am 
glad to say I received the three one dollar » 
bottles of D. D. D. and two cakes of Soap 
safely and am delighted with the result 
of both prescription and Soap. The Soap 
is all that is required to complete the 
treatment. The little boy of 2 years and

ppearance* CUred of thc nnd mail to am to-day, encloe- >9^-_
My babfg?ri£ two month, broke out l°gS ïïlf^kîMrje^îu

r“h en<i I treated her send yon thia trfal bottle of D. D. D. nnd 
and am Perfectly satisfied a valuable pamphlet on treatment, diet, 

ft li r7olendldr ÎTf' avTe - bf‘hlnS,'aercisc, etc., for ecsemi ani.
diJîJL _ vYY, 7 ‘ aU ;kln other skin troubles. Sign nnd send
?lÎSSî? , Fan highly recommend it. coupon RIGHT NOW.
I will be glad to recommend it to any w
one suffering with skin trouble.'» IV II f| rAMD A MXZSign the coupon and let ns send yon Vu tUMEAN Y
the free sample bottle^then you wlU 
know why others are so grateful.
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HIS EXPLANATION

STELLA menu»,
Aged 5 years, 10 mouths 
From photographs by photograph
These pictures show the result 
of 3 months treatment with 
D»D.D. Prescription. A

Stanton Fired at Object Sup
posing it-to be a 

Bear

a a. 
photographer atEte

Gal•ABte.'.-WIIvLfLAl-f AtfifOSE.
From a : t»ainWm3 ay

dAROLCTS UURFCI*
S— rw. -wt AiXAW 4 Ç0 . is prove to you that this great 

remedy will give instant relief,and effect 
a complete cure*

t
trial bottle free«

SIGN THE COUPON D.D.D. COMPANY,
23 Jordan St., Dept. SN9 Toronto, Oat. 

Without obligations on me, please send me 
free bottle of D.D.D. and free pamphlet on 
skin disease. I enclose 16c for postage, and 
have never used D.D.D. Prescription.

Name....L.
Address.......

Name of Druggist..

CHATHAM, N. B„ Nov. 11.—The bad 
features of the new policy adopted by 
the Hazen government in issuing 
licenses prior to Sept. 15 for shooting 
moose, caribou and deer in this prov
ince were well brought out by R. A. 
Lawlor in the Braithwaite case. It is 
against the law for parties to enter. 
regions where moose and other game 
resort at before the open season com
mences. The Stanton party referred 
to in the trial had got a special 
license to go to these hunting grounds 
on Sept. 1 with their guns. The temp
tation thus put in the way of hunts
men and guides to clip the few days 
or weeks, oft the prohibited season was 
amply shown.
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He then struck at the Italian, but the The hearing will be resumed today, 
latter stabbed him again. He con- when the testimony of the Austrian 
tinued hitting and kicking the prisoner woman will be taken, 
in order to keep him away. The wit
ness, feeling weak, thought it time that 
he was leaving the place. He tried to 
work his way toward the door as best 
he could. Upon gaining thp door he 
found Sabalio Giglio standing with his 
hand against the facing, the door being 
wide open. Thinking he was in the 
road witness struck him and Giglio im
mediately disappeared. After striking 
Giglio he again entered the house and 
the prisoner stabbed him again sev
eral times. Opening the side door of 
the kitchen, witness gained the open 
and left MacKay and prisoner in the 
house alone.

PETTLEY TELLS 
GRUESOMETALE

MSfi‘ ASÏOB’9 Njawpog1!* -vn-r.r,^ .

A
Mrs. Astor, . who . died in New .York 

a week ago, was, for. years the:-recog
nized leader bf thef -tnest -exclusive' 
cial set on this side of the Atlantic.

She was the widow of William As-

| tr f-* | •_I ProvinciafNewsjso-AU Out of Season m3

' *!Of game secured by this party of 
four sportsmen and four guides all 
was shot out of season. According to 
the evidence of the hunters they were 
ostensibly out to shoot bears, but 
when other game came their way they 
could not resist the chance to bag it 
and run the risk of being discovered. 
How little this risk would be in ninety 
nine cases out of one hundred can be 
clearly seen when the Braithwaite case 
is considered. AU the guides who are 
sworn to prevent and report violations 
knew that the Jaw was being broken, 
but not one made any report and in all 
likelihood these cases would never 
have seen the light of day if some one 
like Arthur Robinson had not made it 
his special work to find out the facts. 
Only because Braithwaite had antag
onized Mr. Robinson was the inquiry' 
set on foot with results not# known 
to the public. There is food in it for 
reflection as to the wisdom of the 
Hazen government’s new departure.

“If ever there was a camp in which 
the game laws have been openly and 
wantonly violated it was the Braith
waite camp and he himself, a man 
sworn to put down all violations, ad
mits that as far as he knows all the 
game that came out of his camp with 
the Stanton party was illegally shot,” 
were the concluding words of R. A. 
Lawlor's summary of the case made 
out by the prosecution against Henry 
Braithwaite in the police court today. 
The striking feature of today's evi
dence was. undoubtedly Brajthwaite’s 
voluntarily taking of the stand, admit
ting that oh Sept. 9 Pfr. Stanton, ‘one 
of the four American sportsmen with 
him. shot a caribou in mistake for 
a bear, and when asked by Stanton ! 
what they should do, he dressed- the 
head and took it and the carcass to 
camp, where they ate the meat.

Allan McKeil, a guide, also swops 
that on Sept. 15, before Braithwaite or 
any other had gone out, lie had been 
told by Braithwaite to go with Sergt. 
Duncan and dress and bring in a 
tnooze head. Either Dunoon or Braith
waite stated to him that this was Mr. 
Williams’ moose, and the supposition 
was that it was shot by Williams 
while with Duncan on the 14th. These 
heads and deer,iheada brought In by 
John Gilmore. J» testified yesterday at 
an even earlier date, wore the trophies 
that the Stanton party brought out of 
the woods and when ask ad by Mr. 
Lawlor; “Then all the game the party 
got was shot illegally ?” Mr. Braith
waite answered : “I suppose so.” '
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tor, who died in Paris in 1892, who was 
a son of William Backhouse Astor. and 
a grandson of the original -John Jacob 
Astor, - the founder of the Astor fam
ily and fortune -in this country. She ! 
was formerly Caroline Webster Scher- ! 
merhorn, a daughter ■ of' Abraham j 
Schermerhorsiv a wealthy- merchant of 
New York, and a granddaughter of 
Henry . Wtçite.; whose# A$ife i was ;1 À 
Van Cbiirjlaiflt. J SiJI ■; ;, |Mr 

She was bbrîi m New Ÿdfk' Ôity ând, 
most of her life has been passed there, j 
Her ancestors were - of .the old Dutch, 
settlers on Manhattan, - island,

F
HOPEWELL HILL, N. B„ Nbr.

In the Methodist Church here, yester
day morning, the paetor, Rev. Mr. Kir
by, preached an appropriate 
givlng sermon from the tenet; "Bless 
the Lord, oh, my soul,” etc. The dis
course was impressive apd eloquent, 
and was listened to with "much Atten
tion.

Among those spending Thanksgiving 
at their former homes here were Bliss 
A. Smith, bookkeeper with the Oum- 
dian Drug Company, St. John; Ardhie 
Smith, who has been attending busi
ness college in. St- John, and H. L. 
Brewster, of the auditor of disburse
ments’ office, Moncton.

Miss Mabel Camwath, who has been 
studying nursing In Providence, R. I., 
is visiting at her home at Riverside, 
and will go to Montreal after Christ
mas to complete her course.

Mr. Montgomery, mechanical engi
neer of the marine department, who 
has been engaged in the work of in
stalling a new whistle and boiler at 
Grindstone Island, has been sent to 
Gannet Rock to repair the fog alarm 
plant there, after doing which he will 
return here to complete the work at 
the Island.*

Row Which Led Up 
to Stabbing

MacKAY HAD LIQUOR

EsHa11 . i.L—
iis,
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nn 1 ri ■ ’ . sii HEARD A MAN FALLING.m mm
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The witness thought he saw a stick 
lying on the ground and thought It 
would be a good thing to go back and 
get MacKay out with. He then heard 
a noise in the house that sounded like 
stamping upon the floor. He beard 
something that sounded like a* man 
falling and uttering a groan. He then 
ran to Mrs. Pook’s house, it being the 
next place. The house in which the 
stabbing took place le situated in Sun- 
bury county.

This closed Pettley’e evidence and the 
cross - examination by the counsel 
failed to reveal anything new. Mr. 
Hearn asked confirmation of a few of 
the statements made.

Refused to Give Any to 
Italians—Preliminary 

Still On

y
and

probably the first known member of 
her family there was Jacob 
Schermerhorn, who
1636.:- • . jj * -. V<;

Janse ’
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FIFTH
,came there in WOTAND mM
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ing, and several times mentioned that I 
the laws were not to be violated. He 1 
had reason to believe though that 

out of season.
were

MINTO, Nov. 11.—The preliminary 
hearing of Johp Endlne, the Italian 
charged with the murder of John Mac
Kay at Minto on 
started here yesterday and .attracted 
much Interest.

The evidence of John Pettley, who 
was also stabbed by Endlne, was first 
taken. It went to show how Pettley 
had been connected with the affair and 
how he had been stabbed by the pris
oner. It failed to throw much light on 
the stabbing of MacKfcy.

Dr. H. B. Hay followed Pettley an& 
gave practically the same evidence as 
at the inquest last week.

John Devine, in his evidence, told 
that the prisoner had informed him 
that he had

PROVINCIAL NEWSsome game was shot 
On Sept. 9 he and Mr. Stanton 
out looking ;fpr bears. Before they
reached their destination he stopped —■ ■ —1
and Mr. Stanton had got about four MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 11—That men had neVer met before, but one 
hundred yards ahead when he (Braith- there exists in Gloucester a literal came from the north and the other 
waite) heard a shot. He hurried on, mountain of iron ore deposit, extend - from the south Italy, and this alone 
and when he got near Stanton the ldt- ing-'eighty feet in the air at least four caused the trouble. A knife entered 
ter said: “I have done it now.” Wit- hundred feet beneath the surface, in the neck of Francesco,and only missed 
n.ef?r "Done ^ whj.t?” Start ton vast quantities, is the report brought the jugular VetiT by about the six-
said: I fired at something iuWè to the city by W. J. Pride, who has teentli of an in eft' A bad stab was also

us es I thought wâs à bear and it been visiting the iron deposits which given over the left eye, but will not 
w*»116 v.°Ut ^ srnail caribou, were recently acquired by the Drum- be fatal. À warrant was issued for

at shallywe do with it? ^Shall wé rnona^ Co. Th-i Moncton visitor Semuelle, but he appears jto have fled,
eave it here?’ Witness said : “No, brought back to Moncton with him a ' Another slight 'stabbing also , oc-

ftihke bad''màtterâ-worse.“ fèw*'pieces’df the* ore which are ex- ciirred at the sanie town when a man 
ness then dressed atyt-xcarried the cecdihgiy rich and heavy, tie says by the name of R. D. McNeil inflicted 

sfnntn11 n That wa^ meat that at the present time there are a slight flesh wound on Wm. Hyde, a
a* cl *a to vfifF a' , "Some thirty men at work at the mine boarder In McNeil’s house. Jealousy

. * ’w“le Sttnton. WUlimae, wM-li is about twenty miles from is said to have been the cause. Mc- 
Nnrtb Pni,'» a^rus^* at SàthurstV "Sevëràtf buildings are being Neil thinking that .Hyde was too at-
Là i ^ fT ^«’4 "4# these are of a meet sub- tentlve to the former’s wife. The ac-
camn On the^tieht character with stone founda- tused has been arrested.

* “th"W4t- tiens. The ore will be hauled to Red
ittb wm ! Ule ?II1P.an °n the Pine, a distance of twenty miles from SUSSEX, N. B , Nov. ll.-This town

-«tmectmt-wltneM ;-ayd the deposits and' shipped. continues to have its large number of
asked him if,, he-cou)d. let ; McKml. go , . • Scott Act cases and several important
wmiarn^n^,M tLSh!na a ra,°°Se head“ WOODSTOÔK, N. B., Nov. 11 -The ones are at present before the courts. 
w,.'3p„ avi foose’ annual meeting of the Carleton County Today two cases were heard against
surned wrnfa rns hs a 11 Agricultural Society yeoter-lay after- the Canadian Express Company. Seta-
morning : had shot it early that noon was well attendri. The report of ures of goods supposed to be shipped

, the secretary showed a small balance Sussex and Apohaqui by this com- 
J in the treasury. C. M. Augherirn, pany on October 20 were followed by
! manager of the exhibition, reported a information being laid by the inspec-

— • . surplus of about two hundred dollars, tor. A. A. Wilson, KC, of St. John,
t Mr- Lawlor, election of officers- resulted as foi- and J. R. Freeze of Sussex, appeared

, t waite ^aid he had been a guide lows: in the interests of the prosecution.
wL Dun.can’ he, . Claimed, President, James Good; vice-presid- Hon. H. A. McKeown appeared for
work t5UeSt ^nd.-,,0nJy dld ents, J. Rankin, Brown and Alex, the express company.

, f V was Strong; secretary, Charles L. Smith. The case has created much interest.
,h ,Eth »u„>, .Tir,,,, m ejnorning of T}le only contest- was for secretary, -C. The evidence given today went to
send nut tfiii hl™ *° M. Augherton being nominated by J. show that liquor had been shipped by
rv|. ... . ,a mo°6e head. p. Brown in opposition to C. L. Smith, the company to Messrs. Campbell and

brought n f°w, °'v,Jnan^’ heads who has acted for several years. Smith Johnson of Sussex. It was claimed by 
nartv He ^ Stanton won by four votes. It was unanimous- these gentlemen that the liquor was
moose enfl ^ i oTe TeT! tW° 17 voted to appoint a committee to for private use.
he knew there was not^ heâflb/^ h wait on F- B- Carvell, M. P., and have The second charge was for shipping 
out bv his nartv that rfn* him put in an application for the $50,- liquor to Fred Berwick. This gentle-
ed He was head guide 060 Dominion exhibition grant for next man denied having received any in-
were in his emnlov year’ the idea being if the Srant i* «e- toxicants. The liquor is supposed to

Argument i,v J™»., . . cur6d to erect fine exhibition buildings have been shipped by P. M. O’Neill to
sit « “«*"■ -«-• »-*»,*-—» * rt

NEWCASTLE. Nov. 10.-The marri- of "v-ho-m-Trio' war, "djourred 

the hunter cVrt’.-fim S . y anc1 sees aSe of Miss Jessie H. Geikie, daugh- f0r a week, when several witnesses 
As for br-n’w men h SeaS°n' ter of Mr’ and Mr8' Davld Gelkle of will be brought from St. John, 

taking it :mo Stant, • k® WQS °nly Douglastown, and Allan A. Russell of Frank Myers and John McArthur, 
Mr Lawlor - rmi^hat * pP9seeslon’ Nordin was solemnized on tihe 9th inst. both ^ Sussex, are charged with 
bv wmlrn thLTl^irt™38 I" Chatham by Rev' J" Morria Mac" storing and conveying liquor. Some-
ed in shooting grounds n. v’ erv a °'y- b*ean' After the wedding, Mr. ana thins of an unusual nature will be
Sep 15 States to ! i* "u t° l*' Rus8e11. drove to Douglastown, heard on Saturday next, when a case

epi. it> states that guides would be where a receptioft was held for them a—,$„«+ Q
personally responsible for |tny jvrçing- at the bride’s parents;* The bride re- T t a-twrdav evening thev wont
doing, and as an officer if the law he ceived many handsome and useful to the Head of Millstream and did
should see that there was no viola- gifts. to “\e Read„of MlUatream and did
ti0n I Rev. W. Nichoiis of Medicine Hat, rLw^or^fhe

Evidence showed Braithwaite a part- Alberta. hazs take® charge of the Epis- . , y dincharging rifles and com
ncr in shilt, and he and other guides copal church here. vR!"lty by d‘-Khar^ng rtfles and com-
were equally diable to' seated He f Ernest Hutchinson of Douglastown, 5Z, 1'
aeclared the evidence showed whole- J thé' well known lumberman and mill- nn^ith wood and twdiv tright
sale violations in Brajthwaite’s camp, man, will be the tocir government can- H“5h% i h»,- & * badly fright-
Magistrate Connors stated he would dMate at the. next byntie'etion, to elect faelthe lUteI Z
r(-serve judgment until Nov. 18 at 10 a member to succeed Hon. D. Morrison, 11L,Th® names of the party are toown 
0-clcck I resigned. ' and about eight witnesses will be on

Rev. H. C: Hlce returned on Thanks- band’ , .
giving night from Stlles-ville, West- The case against a number of per- 
mdriand county, where he went to coh- sons wbo dld some damage at a Hal

lowe’en party at Lower Millstream 
will come up on Thursday. ,

Decisions have lately been given 
on cases of alleged bribery in the re
cent elections. Clifford Keeffe, Samuel 
McDonald- and Geo. Ooape of Havelock 
were allowed to go, their cases being 
dismissed.

Herbert McKinnon of at. John was 
sent up for trial by Magistrate Horn- 
brook.

Sunday, Nov. 1,

After hearing Pettley’s evidence the 
court then adjourned to' Kennedy’s 
Hotel, where the proceedings were re
sumed and Dr. H. B. Hay of Chipman 
was the ffrst witness called. A gentleman was in the village re-

Dr' Hay stated he wag a practicing ceotly buying up Christmas - trees for 
physician of Chipman and remembered tbe' American market. He expects to 
on Sunday evening, Nov. 1, about 9 Mtip about ninety carloads altogether, 
o’clock, while he was at Kennedy’s and is buying In different parts of the 
Hotel, Minto, he was called to see John Province. The trees, it is understood. 
MacKay. David Kennedy dame in and to Philadelphia, 
told him that two men had been staJb- The tug Mikado, which makes quite 
bed and that his services were needed frequent visits to the Shepody river, 
badly. He went to Pettley’e camp and has the worst sounding steam whistle 
looked at his injuries and saw he was ever heard in these parts, and if some 
bleeding freely. He then went to Mac- j foI>ts here are frightened to death, the 
Kay and examined him. In the mean- j man that pulls the whistle cord on the 
time he sent for Dr. CtiJdwell of New- i Mikado needn’t be surprised if he Is 
castle Bridge and the latter arrived at 
MacKay’s about the same time as he.
Witness then sent Dr. Caldwell to at
tend Pettley, while he turned his at
tention to MacKay.

r» jfifej- t-- r- -«r

-

done the stabbing and 
that there had been liquor TJrunk by 
the deceased.

Yesterday’s session opened at 2 
o’clock before Justice Halifax. H. H. 
Pickett appeared in the interests of 
Angelo Cordin, who was detained as a 
witness, and was also 
taking some part In the stabbing. J. 
H. Hearn of Sydney appeared for the 
accused and A. B. Wtlmot, clerk of the 
peace, represented the crown.

Through the efforts of Mr. Pickett, 
Cordin was released.

Sheriff Holden of Sunbury county 
brought forward some letters written 
to the prisoner while he was in jail. 
The charge of murder, as made out by 
Constable Upton, was read i>y Justice 
Halifax.

held responsible. It is understood the 
tug received the whistle in St. John, 
as a prize. If so, the man who gave 
it must have had a dreadful spite 
against the people up this way, for 
of all unearthly sounds, this beats all 
ever hea

suspected of

pà up this way. When the un- 
iream was first heard in thia

FIFTEEN WOUNDS.
canny sc
section, there was great speculation as 
to what it could be, the prevailing 
opinion being that it was a wild ani
mal, presumably the much dreaded 
creature known as the “injun-devil.” 
There was considerable excitement 
along the country £lde until the* noise 
was located. The Mikado was in thé 
river again today, giving some more 
awful yells.

:
He found about fifteen stab wounds 

on his body and after treating Mac
Kay went over and assisted with Pett
ley. The deceased had two bad wounds 
in the abdomen and one in the chest, 
all of a very serious nature, and caused 
by some sharp instrument. MacKay 
was bleeding very freely. OH examin
ation of the abdomen wound he found 
a green fluid escaping and at once 
concluded the case was serious and 
perhaps fatal. He told MacKay of his 
condition and advised him to look to 
a higher power than doctors. The de
ceased stated that he was all in. Af
ter death the witness made an exam
ination of the wounds In .the presence 
of the coroner’s jury and passed a 
groove director near the wounds and 
found that a sharp instrument had 
penetrated the Intestines and caused 
death. The witness was not cross-ex
amined to any extent.

The court then adjourned for supper 
and resumed again at 7.30 p. m.

GUIDE FIFTY YEARS:

The court then adjourned and 
ceeded to the home of Pettley t& 
cure his evidence.

pro-
se-

The latter has 
greatly Improved, but was unable to 
attend court.

Pettley in his evidence stated that he 
had been acquainted with the deceased, 
John MacKay, and was with him on j 
Sunday, the night ot the tragedy. He 
met MacKaiy about 2 o’clock and went 
with him to the home of Angelo Cor
din and had tea there. They had met 
Sabalio Gdglio at Cordin's.

After supper, MacKay, Angelo and 
witness went into the front room and 
found the prisoner there with two Ital
ians and Mrs. Mary Herchuek, 
Austrian woman, who was the propri
etress of the house. MacKay and wit
ness talked to the woman, while the 
others were sitting around the stove. 
After a time the Italians went out and 
left MacKay, Endlne and himself in 
the room, Cordin. having also depart
ed. A wrangle started and he heard 
the prisoner swear and tell MacKay 
that ha, was no good. Turning arpund 
the witness noticed the prisoner strike 
MacKay and knock him down with his 
fists- Witness ran over and caught 
the prisoner and asked him what 
the matter with him and told "him to 
behave himself or he would have him 
looked after. The prisoner told him to 
let go his hold and he did so. Endlne 
then walked into the front 'be'drodm 
and the witness turned round to see 
MacKay. -On, looking about again he 
saw the prisoner emerging from the 
bedroom with a gun, which he held In 
both hands.

RESERVED JUDGMENT. CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 10. 
—Edwardwere Carey, whosj wife, five 
daughters and a visiting school teach
er were turned to death at Swan 
River, Manitoba, last week and who is 
probably fatally burned himself as a 
result of explosion of coal oil, was a 
son of the late Captain Carey, R. N.. 
formerly of Charlottetown, 
brother of Mrs. F. Parker Carvell, now 
in Montreal.

Magistrate Connors reserved judg
ment until Wednesday, Nov. 18th.

The first witness called in the morn
ing was Lorenz Munn.who said he saw 
game in the camp on Sept. 8th or 9th. 
It was in little pieces and looked like 
deer or caribou meat, 
it bear meat.

To Mr. Gregory, witness stated he 
had never seen bear meat cut up, but 
judging from the length of the leg it 
could not be bear meat.

;

.1
Stanton called and a

the

Allen McKeil was then •.ailed. Pre
vious to taking oa‘h he asked the ma
gistrate who was going to pay him for 
the time he had lost since being sum
moned for this trial and seemed about

WEAK MAN RECEIPT F-REE. «
iAny man who^euffere with nervous debility,

hood, brought on*by excesses or dissipation 
may cure himself at home with a simple per- 
scription that I will gladly send free, In a plain 
sealed envelope, to any man who will write for 
it. A. E. Robinson, 3BM Luck Building. 
Detroit, Michigan.

FIRST WITNESS.

John Devince, to whom it was alleged 
e confession was made, was the first 
and principal witness. He said he 
lived at Minto and was e. miner by

trade. On Sunday, ,Nov. 4, he was at 
his house and the proprietress, Mrs. 
Flemean, called him “to

to refuse giving evidence.
The magistrate informed him that 

such loss was unfortunate, but could 
not be helped. He intimated that if 
witness proved stubborn, sterner mea
sures would have to be adopted and 
the latter at once began. his evidence. 
He saw fresh meat in the camp on the 
9th or 10th, but he could not tell what 
kind of meat It was On Sept. 15 about 
11 o’clock, Braithwaite told him to go 
to Mitchell Lake and Duncan po go 
with him. 
bring out a moose head, and Duncan 
was to show him where it was. Either 
Braithwaite or Duncan told him it

3-4.
.

NO YOUNG MAN 
OR YOUNG WOMANsee poorwas John,” meaning the prisoner. He went 

^down stairs and met Endlne, the lat
ter having a gun in his hand.

The gun was produced in court with 
two cartridges and,- identified by the 
witness. -i. " v

Continuing,. Devinoe sjatefl that the 
prisoner had given the guns and cart
ridges to him, saying 
”aVriend for him.” Witness asked him 

matter. The prisoner 
replied that he had .trouble in his 
house. In reply to further questions 
from the witness the prisoner stated 
that he had trouble with John Mac,
Kay and John Pettley and stated that
he had stabbed them and MacKay I ACT VC À D XV kC Trip 
might die, for he had given him a lot, <rLAd 1 I CAK W A.O 1 H r. 
of wounds. He had given MacKay 
three or four stabs. Cordin was not in 
1 he trouble,but he came and got a blow 
in the eye and turned back.

The witness further stated that En
dlne had told him that MacKay and 
Pettley had some whiskey and had 
given a drink to the Austrian woman 
and also to Corbin. Pettley said he 
could not give a drink to the rest of 
the boys as the liquor belonged to 

John MacKay. MacKay himself then 
spoke up and said he had no drink for 
an Italian and used the expression.
"Gp to h-----

sfoould decide to attend a 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

without first sending for 
catalogue of the

FRBDBRICTpN BUSINESS COLLEGE 
ONE CENT is all that it will cost 
you for a Post-Card to writ^for 
one. Enter any time.

Address,
W. J- OSBORNE, 

Fredericton. N. B.

V

They were to dress and The case against Sergt. Major Dun- 
then taken up. The charge 

was violation of game law in acting as 
guide without license. ' Three witnesses duet ,the servies at the opening of the 
were ; examined. Ttt was shown that Methodist ôhurch there. His -services 
Duncan had been with Williams op the were taken here by Miss Bessie Dick, 
day Williams is supicsed to have of fleld deaconess, in • the morning, and 
his moose., His familiarity with trie by ®ev’ *1- S. B. Strothard of Sunny 
woods and choice, hunting spots vvas : B^ae at night, 
also brought out. . ■ ' I °ne new ca^OW scarlet• fever

The magistrate v ill*give judgment •' .
,n ,W. S gÇ » no™.,, ,S.

- 19.-À very
enjay'ablb. -concert was
held-^t)- ttief ètihOoï i&üee on .Saturday 

; evenfo^A substantial wm 
!. lze^w.yM%^,:'»^.tor:.nec^ry

can was *A

that they werewas Williams’, who had been out on 
the 14th and Duncan had been with 
htm. Braithwaite had been away also 
end returned that evening.

what was the
TOOK GUN AWAY.

Witness took the gun from him and 
stood it in the corner and thé prisoner 
endeavored to^ secure it again. Wit
ness held the gun wytth one hand and 
kept the prisoner back with the other. 
Just then MacKay Interfered and the 
prisoner hit him, knocking him to the 
ground. MacKay may have «truck the 
prisoner first, but witness did not no
tice him do so. He then heard-a noise 
at the back of the house and . saw 
Angelo Cordin arid Sabalio Gigllo’ com
ing through the kitchen door. Angelo 
came towards the witness, but he 
(witness) did not hear him say any
thing. He was not sure that he did 
not have evil Intentions. Witness 
struck Cordin.

Pettley, continuing, stated that about 
this time Endlne stepped up and stab
bed him below the heart with a knife.

He was
j certain none of the party had been out 

on the 15th before Braithwaite told 
him to get the moose head.

was
All the 

Mc-tports were in camp at the time.
Kcil said when they got to the spot 
they got the head, but the carcass had 
been removed. ALMOST DIED,FROM COLIC. BEST,MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 16—A hun

dred and thirty-five men who have 
been employed in the old I. C. R. re
pair shops, moved this morning to the 
new shops in the west end of the city, 
which marks the initial appearance of 
employees at the now works. Yesterday 
some two hundred disabled care were 
shunted to the new shops where they 
are now awaiting repairs. There was 
also twenty-seven oars of material 
transferred from the old shops to the 
new. When work Is 'under way forty 
cars a day can be repaired.

Little babies are affected just like 
their parents “Last summer,” writes 
Mrs E. D. Hiker of Portsmouth, "My 
children ate green apples and were 
seized with violent cramps.
youngest child was in agony. I gave , -yTTfl»5=..--baag>.rt'g^str»^—_ -
them each a dose of Poison’s Nervi 1- 1 forts of the teacher, Mies B. Jean 
ine; this had an immediate effect. One | Crawford.
minute my poor children- were doubled' I Nov. 1Ô:- An
up with agony and almost the next
they were cured.” Nervlline is made * <>ahj{, wltMn ,ati acB * killing Fartone

; in > shack at the town of 
Test a 25c. bottle yourself. ’ . Thanksgiving da>r.; The

CASE FINISHED.
Notwithstanding the commercial panic, 
in our history of 40 years.

> - - Al -v
This year, with reviving trade re

turning prosperity and enlarged oppor
tunités should be still better. Send 
for our new catalogue.

was real-
The prosecution then announced its 

case was finished, and after some de
liberation between Braithwaite and 
attorneys Mr. Gregory announced their 
client would take the stand and make 

statement.
In reply to Mr. Gregory’s question 

Mr. Braithwaite said he

My : supiye*. The success of the entert __ 
me At was ' due. to the painstaking ef-

I forts of tH#’ Mf«w*hAP. MifiS TR. .Tmti

Semuellesaw no game 
•chr*t out of reason nor was he present 
' hen any sWh was shot. He was not 
a consulting party to any illegal shoot-

S. Kerr,to

’O, N(.v. 10.—Tom TjonfS*
fliian, will run his first pfo- 

nijht, ffy* 
t a relay of five meh A* 

made up ivith 
id will be managed bjr the 
ial irishman.

ce tomorrow

•He has

J
■ t

TRANSFERRED 
W YORK BRANCH

6

lowser Who Has Been 
tied at Begin a Sent 
to Gotham

S OF EEXTON

i N. B„ Nov. 10.—Gordon, C 
the Royal Bank of Canada 

oncton, came home on Sat- 
ipend a few days with his 
rs. IM win Bowser, before 
[ontreal, where he is to be

kit ton, of Moncton spent 
ng day in town. 
pnaho<\ of the Royal Bank 

left on Saturday for Mèpi- 
kid Dorchester to spend ^aa’t 
[lays.
[tuart went to his home in 
\ Saturday to spend Thanks-

lowscr. who nas been man- 
e Royal Rank of Canada at 

W. T., for the past year, 
rai:.sft*rred back to a branch 
ie bank at New York. He 
vacation here recently, 
s mother, Mrs. Edwin Bow-

the

IcDonalcV returned to Barti- 
nd on Thursday, 
id by John Martin. - ”
ssit- Dun lay of Bass River 
3 Boston.
ward Fahey of Bass River 
*d from St. John, much im- 
health after receiving treat- 
e hospital there, 
ton Brothers have laid up 
»ner. Maggie Roach, fbr the 
ley intend making extensive 
her during the coming win-

He was

urges.*, while working with 
ng mill, a few days ago, had 
fingers badly injured. Dr. 
tending the injury.
Stothart, while working in 

ell’s lumber woods, a few 
met with a painful injury, 
the act of cutting, a- root 
axe slipped, inflicting a 

pis foot, the full length of 
pf the blade. Dr. Mersereau 
b wound a$d the patient is

Mrs. Samuel Howell of Pine 
e gone to. Noya Scotia, to 
evdnter.
i es t.’ail of Pine Ridge, who 
priously ill, is improving- yn- 
Girvan's treatment. - v. Lv 

erena Doherty, youngest 
f R. N. Doherty, formerly of 
ch, Kent Countjr, was mar- 
llliam Brown, formerly of 
Lrd. Kent County, at the re- 
the bride’s brother-in-law, 

General W. J. Bowser at 
B. C., on Oct. 14th.

Ltie Wilson of Mundleville 
ay with friends In town. 
[Beattie shot a seal in the 
kay.

AKERS BUSY 
DAY AND NIGHT

lange in Scarlet Fever 
idemic at Chat

ham
J •’

HS YESTERDAY
■Four -deathsM, Nov. Ik

Imerals was the result of 
rk here today, and there are 
l of serious illness in addi-
funeral of Thomas ' Kerr 
today from his late resid- 
street, and was largely at- 
M. B. A. members march- 

lent was in the. neXv- Cath-
*y.
id Johnston, who died- Sun- 
mford Falls, Maine, was 
s afternoon. Rev. George 
ucted the services and In
is in Riverside cemetery. 
:1 was held from Jatnes 
ouse. '■'• • -■
iis evening the two year old 
\ and Mrs. John J McNee 
ly of St. John, passed away 
er was the cause of death; 
Ha Ullock, aged 18, daugh- 
les Ullock, died this after- 
a lingering il ness of con-*

th Dunn,*daughter of Johi 
umbed to an attack of scar 
5he was a bright girl of. 16 
much sympathy is express- 
bereaved family.

months’ old child of Mr. 
[(•Kiver died this morning of 
•ouble The body will b« 
>ring.hill, N. S., for burial.-, 
let fever situation, remains 
same, but the doctors state 
- is taking a more violent 
in the earlier stages of the 
Undertakers are kept work- 
3 night so heavy is the mor« 
it is feared that the worst 

: over yet. •
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